


22 hours train trip from 
New Delhi to Mumbai 



Had a chance to see the 
countryside as well as the 

pollution! 



Met some interesting people that shared 
their spicy foods. The old lady on the left 

asked me if  I have an ipod, when I told her 
I don’t have one….she showed me her tiny 

gadget…. 



My colleague from the Renewables 
Academy, Mr. Amar Shah drove me (for 4 
hrs.) from Mumbai to Valsad, Gujarat & 

vice-versa 



Gadhia Solar  

Mission:  

To provide clean, affordable 
and sustainable source of  
energy that will substitute the 
use of  hydrocarbon energy.  



Schaeffler dish direct solar cooking 



•As seen in the picture, the solar rays are concentrated 
using concentrator on the focus that is the cooking 
chamber inside the kitchen.  
•There is a hole in the kitchen north wall where the focus 
is placed on a reflective surface which redirects the heat to 
the bottom of  the cooking vessel. The cooking vessel gets 
heated up to as high as 450 °C, if  required.  
•One can even have a frying pan or a tawa in place of  
vessel for frying or even chapati making. The vessel can 
do the boiling, baking or even deep frying.  
•The biggest advantage about direct cooking system is that 
it works as normally as our conventional cooking system. 



Hot water can be produced when not 
cooking 



Mr. Pranav Gadhia, Vice President –Marketing 
shows how hot is the concentrator  



Schaeffler Dish w/ timer & 
balance to track the sun all day 



Presentation of  the Zero Carbon Resorts 
Project in the Philippines to Mr.Pranav 

Gadhia & Mr. Amar Shah  



World’s Largest number of  Installed Solar 
Parabolic  Systems. 20 years of  Experience 



$100 parabolic concentrators (fp= 290 °C) 



World’s Largest Solar Steam Cooking System, which 
cooks 50,000 meals per day at Shree Saibaba Santhan, 

Shirdi –India. 



First Solar Gold Standards Premium Carbon 
Credit -CDM Project accredited by UNFCCC 



First Filipino to visit Gadhia 
Solar 



Danke schoen! 


